HNA Guideline-DDP
With business and growth in mind, we have developed a commission based system for independent affiliate and brokers
to access and vend various products that may help grow a lead base and have a commission structured opportunity.





Discount Dental Plan-DDP
Vision
Health Insurance
Life Insurance






Disability Insurance
Payroll and Administrative services
Property and Casualty
Telemedicine and Wellness

DDP Pointers:
When introducing a product to a client, it is of high importance that you leave them your affiliate link (This is obtained
once you have register online, in the “affiliate panel” tab). This way, the sale credit goes directly to the account you
provided during your application stage.
If the sale is not immediately vended, you may guide your lead to call HNA at 1-877-335-7526 with your name and/or
link once they are ready to purchase a product or service.
Here are a few other ways to stay linked with your client after a product has been introduced and interest has arisen,
but not vended:
1) Give them a copy of HNA flyer (can be obtained online or in office) You can place your affiliate link on the back
of each pre-made flyer.
2) Give them a manual copy of your HNA link, this is generated and can be obtained and printed on our website
once you are logged in as an affiliate at www.hnamerica.com
3) Obtain the clients email address, and personally email them a link to follow through once they are ready to
purchase.
4) Follow-up as needed via phone and email.
Mobile access:
The website can be accessed with most smartphone and androids. If your client is ready to make a purchase, you may
do so by visiting our website at www.hnamerica.com and following online instruction.
Flyer/Manual Sales:
You may give client a flyer/manual sale sheet-make sure your affiliate link is on the flyer. Your client can send
applications through mail, fax, phone or e-mail.
Mail:
Health Networks of America
Attn: Sales Dept
6127 S. Rainbow Blvd #100
Las Vegas, NV 89118

Fax: 702-243-2893
E-mail: admin@hnamerica.com
Phone: 1-877-335-7526

Customer Service, quotes and support:
You may also call us at 1-877-335-7526 for support, quotes, purchase of a product and for any questions and concerns
you may have regarding the above products.

